What you will need:

- paper and pen
- computer or device (optional).

What to do:

1. Look at the picture below.
2. Write down some interesting words to describe what you see or could feel and hear if you were at this location. What could have happened in the past?
3. Write your story using these words and ideas from the picture.
4. You can only use **100 words**, so choose them carefully to make sure your story is concise and still interesting!
5. Check and edit your writing.

What learning is happening:

- developing and extending vocabulary
- writing in a variety of texts and genres
- generating ideas and thinking about what makes a piece of writing entertaining.

Links to more information:

- Examples of some 100 word stories - [http://www.100wordstory.org/](http://www.100wordstory.org/)
- Tips for writing a 100 word story: - [https://mariekemills.com/writing-100-word-story/](https://mariekemills.com/writing-100-word-story/)
  [https://kathysteinemann.com/Musings/flash-fiction-tips/](https://kathysteinemann.com/Musings/flash-fiction-tips/)
- [Learning at home](https://www.education.tas.gov.au/parents-carers/learning-at-home/) on the Department of Education website
Write some words to describe the picture.

Use these words to write a story of exactly 100 words.